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Urban recreation space is an important part of Urban recreation system. Its 
development is not only the reflection of the urban society， economy and culture， 
but also will influence the evolution of its urban space structure. Along with the 
development of society and economy， growth of urbanization level， increase of 
leisure time， and strengthening of consciousness on people’s living quality， urban 
recreation space research and construction become more urgent. How to define the 
cluster degree of a city’s recreation space? How to balance the requirement and 
supplement within a city during its urban tourism planning? These questions raise an 
important issue of urban recreation space cluster evaluation. 
From this prosperity， this paper can be divided into six part. Firstly， the 
research background， contents， innovation and certain definition is been set. 
Secondly， a study review basic on urban recreation space and industrial cluster is 
summarized. Thirdly， this paper analyzed the types of the urban recreation space 
cluster and the formation mechanism， developing pattern is discussed. Fourthly， 
aiming at evaluating the urban recreation space and its spatial autocorrelation， an 
evaluation model is put forward. Lastly， in order to testify the suitability of the above 
model and to take Xiamen Island as an example， the evaluation result has been 
analyzed and a further discussion concluded the overall study.          
The study result shows that the cluster degree of urban recreation space is 
correlated to the regional area， the amount of population， the distance between 
recreation spaces， traffic lines， sightseeing spot class and richness of the recreation 
industry. Moreover， it’s feasible to use Spatial Autocorrelation Theory to explain and 
analyze the urban recreation space correlation. 
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